Laptop Recommendations for the Fall

**Form Factor**        Laptop
**Operating System***      Windows 10 64-bit or macOS 10.15*
**Processor**              Intel Core i5 or i7
**Memory**                 16 GB RAM
**Hard Drive**             500GB+ SSD
**Graphics**               Integrated Video
**Screen Resolution**      1920x1080
**Accessories**            Webcam and Microphone-equipped Headset
**Warranty**               An extended warranty is recommended.

*Students selecting Apple laptops should be aware of some possible limitations. Certain areas of study in the Hankamer School of Business and the School of Engineering and Computer Science require students to use programs within a Windows environment.

Students using an Apple laptop will need to either dual boot or run a virtual machine. Unless students in these schools already own an Apple laptop, it is strongly recommended that the student select a Windows-based laptop.